RuffArmor: tough seat covers
Need help? Contact us at: 720-515-5408 or Support@RuffArmor.com.
Or check out www.RuffArmor.com/installationhelp

QUICK CONNECT: recommended for durable, fast installation
where frequent removal may be needed
Includes 2 long straps, 2 short straps, 2 shorter straps, 16 carabineers
UPPER COVER SEAT COVER:
Recommended for All Car Seats
*can be used with seat belts accessible*
1. Flip upper seat forward.
2. Remove headrests. Hold seat cover up with logo
facing you. In your left hand is hole #3. In your right
hand is hole #6.
3. Position cover over seat with loose edges draped
over seat’s edges. Hole #3 is on driver’s side of car.
Hole #6 on passenger’s side.
4. Push lower flap of cover with holes #11-14
between space where the two car seats meet, so you
can see the flap poking out behind the seats.
5. Center RuffArmor logo (facing interior of car) in
upper half of the seat.
6. Grab the 2 long webbed straps G and H and 2 shorter straps E and F with carabineers attached at both ends.
7. Hook one of E’s carabineers through hole #5, across the back of the seat.
8. Hook other of E’s carabineers through #12, across back of the seat.
9. Hook one of F’s carabineers through hole #4.
10. Hook other of F’s carabineers through #13.
OPTION: If your seat is smaller or wider than other car seats, play around with spacing of E, F, G, H to get the best fit of
your cover to the seat.
11. Tighten E by moving bracket on strap up or down.
12. Tighten F the same way.
OPTION: If your lower seat is not removable OR you want premium seat protection, skip to Lower Cover Quick
Connect: All Seats.
13. Repeat steps #6-11 with G and H and holes #8, 1, 9, 16.
14. Tuck all loose edges of cover around seat. Make sure the seat brackets are exposed and the cover tucks over the seat’s
edges.
OPTION: Tuck your seat belts behind the seat or leave them out.
15. Flip seat back. Snap it in place. Do any more adjustments of cover over seat, like tucking cover edges around seat.
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LOWER SEAT COVER:
Recommended for All Seats
*can be used with seat belts accessible*
1. Center seat cover on seat. Hole #19 is on
driver’s side of car. Hole #22 on passenger’s
side.
2. Push upper flap of cover with holes #19-22
between space where the two car seats meet, so
you can see poking out behind the seats.
3. Thread E through #21 when you hook the
carabineer through upper cover’s #12.
4. Thread F through #20 when you hook the
carabineer through upper cover’s #13.
5. Continue Upper Cover Instructions and
return here when finished with that installation.
6. Grab the two short paracords, I and J, and two cord locks. Knot one end of J to #17. Thread J up out of #17.
7. Thread J through top of #32.
8. Thread J through bottom of #31.
9. Thread J through top of #30. Fold and tuck loose edges of cover against seat’s corners.
10. Thread J through bottom of #29. Insert cord lock to hold cover.
11. Knot one end of I to #24. Thread I up out of #24.
12. Thread I through top of #25.
13. Thread I through bottom of #26.
14. Thread I through top of #27. Fold and tuck loose edges of cover against seat’s corners.
15. Thread I through bottom of #28.
16. Pull ends of I and J to tighten paracords. Insert cord lock over both ends of I and J. Knot after cord lock.
LOWER SEAT COVER:
Recommended for Flip-Forward Seats
*can be used with seat belts accessible*
1. Flip lower seat forward.
2. Center cover on lower seat so edges flap around
seat. Hole #19 is on driver’s side of car. Hole #22
on passenger’s side.
3. Grab 2 long webbed straps M and N, and 2
shortest straps O and P, with carabineers attached
at the ends.
4. Hook one of O’s carabineers at #21, across back
of seat.
5. Hook other of O’s carabineers at #28, across
back of seat.
6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 with P and holes #20 and 29.
7. Hook one of M’s carabineers at #17, across back of seat. Hook other of M’s carabineers at #24, across back of seat.
8. Repeat steps 7 and 8 with N at # 32 and 25.
9. Tighten M, N, O, P by moving brackets on straps up or down.
10. Tuck all loose edges of cover around seat. Make sure the seat brackets are exposed and the cover tucks over the seat’s
edges.
OPTION: If your seat is smaller or wider than other car seats, play around with spacing of M, N, O, P to get the best fit
of your cover to the seat.
11. Flip seat back. Do any more adjustments of cover to make sure entire seat is protected.
OPTION: Keep seat belts out when you flip seat back or tuck under seat before flipping back.
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